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Think of all the times when you needed a friend some-one you could de-pend on when things weren't go-ing right.

It was nice to know that some-bod-y showed con-cern some-one you could turn to to make the burd-en light.
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And when you were young
wasn't someone always there; someone who always cared
enough to calm you when you cried?
Ev’ryone knows someone who needs a helping hand. Some love and understanding builds dignity and pride.

Love’s the gift we all have plenty of to share around.

The Gift of Love
Love is a special kind of giving the living light you see in every smile the love you give and the gift it brings makes someone's world a little brighter the gift of
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It's the gift no one can take from you, it must be given freely, if at all. And the love that you get in return is more than you'd imagine.
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some-one's world a lit-tle bright-er the gift of love.

Play gently around cymbals - fading to leave piano to finish alone